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There is much " luluing." The bridegroom comes in the
evening to the " hegil" meets the bride and cuts her
" rahat" The bride then returns to her father's house
and remains there for six days. The bridegroom in the
meantime sleeps every night in the " hegil " and on the
seventh night the bride is escorted there and the marriage
is consummated. The bride and bridegroom remain
together in the " hegil" for forty days, after which they
resume their normal life.
In good families it is customary to leave the daughter
with her parents until she has borne two or three children.
While she is with her people, her husband supplies her
with clothes, scent and grease only, and he would give
his father-in-law great offence if he suggested a contribu-
tion of grain or meat. Finally, after the birth of two or
three children, the wife is moved to her husband's house,
leaving one or more of her children with her mother.
It is to be noted that neither as suitor nor as bridegroom
does the man ever come face to face with his mother-in-law.
They do everything to avoid each other, and even late in
married life shun one another. The father of the bride
on the other hand after the marriage has frequent dealings
with his son-in-law.
The bride will not converse with her father-in-law until
she has had children or has been married some time.
The mother-in-law receives both the " mahr " and the
" adal el beit " of the girl. The father-in-law is precluded
from taking the least share.
A young girl has often little say (though her mother
generally questions her) as to whom she will marry, but
a widow or a divorcee has more freedom. In a good
family, however, the request for the girl, even if she is a
widow, is made to her father through " agawid."
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